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PRESIDENT'S

CORNER

As I write this, everything on our campus is rushing
quickly toward the end of th e semester and another academic year. I find this to be a very interesting time of year.
On one hand, things are be ing brought to closure, like
classes and graduation; on the other hand, there is a
great deal of preparation taking pl ace for the year ahead,
such as selecting stude nt leaders, scheduling events, and
hiring new staff. It is an interesting convergence of the
end with the beginning.
ACSD is very similar to this in many respects. While we
are striving to complete some of the projects for this year,
we are looking ahead to what will be done in the future.
One important initiative th at we had begun last year
involved creating task forces on the issues of cultural
diversity, best practices in student affairs, and members at
non-Christian institutions. There has been work done
throughout the year by these task forces that has resulted
in some progress for ACSD. The task force addressing
concerns for members at non-Christian institutions has
worked to produce a pre-conference meeting for these
members at this year's annual conference. In addition ,
for the first time the re will be ten half-price conference
scholarships given to the first ten registrants from nonChristian institutions.
In March tl1e task force on multicultural issues had a twoday meeting in Chicago. Th e ir discussion focused on how
to attract, retain , and serve people of color within the
organization. The task force is compiling a report to submit to tl1e executive committee prior to the conference.
Once again this year we will be offering scholarships to
first-time minority conference attendees. If you know of
anyo ne who qualifies, please have tl1em contact me.
The work of these task forces has helped us make
progress in addressing these important issues within the
organization. I am truly gratefu l for the work don e by
both of these groups to furth er ACSD in these areas. I
look forward to their continued work.
In addition, we are close to completing the work on our
new website. At this point we are working to ensure that
tl1e functionalities of the site are exactly what we want and
that they are working properly before we go live. We will
inform you when we are live with the new site. We also are
looking for someone in tl1e organ ization who can serve as
web master for the ACSD site. If you are interested, please
contact Mike Hayes at mhayes@leeuniversity.edu.

As we consider what lies ahead, we are looking to the
annual conference to be held at Indiana Wesleyan
University (IWU). Th e IWU staff diligently continues to
prepare for our arrival in june. I would ask that you keep
tl1em in your prayers as they complete tl1eir end-of-theyear duties and prepare for our arrival as well.

The executive committee has been talking about a number of matters that will come to th e membership in coming days. One is the te rm limits of officers. Currently each
position, with tl1e exception of president-elect/ president, is a two-year term with the opportunity to run for a
second term. There has been some discussion to lengthen the term limit to three years and permit only one term
per time served. This will accomplish two things. First, the
third year will give more continuity in the position.
Second, three years is a shorter time commitment tl1an
tl1e possibility of two two-year terms. Making a change of
this nature will require a constitutional amendment to be
voted on by the membership. The comm ittee would
appreciate any insights or concerns you might have
regarding such a change.
We also have been discussing the possibility of increasing
the yearly dues for the organization. Even though we
have gained significant revenues in the past few years
from conferences, the past and current executive committees have earmarked tl1ose monies for reserve funds
and special projects. Therefore, our yearly operating
expenses are still limited to the revenues from the current membership fee of $35, which has not changed in
over five years. To continue maintaining current levels of
service, a modest increase is being co nsidered to meet rising costs.
Another very important matter to complete this spring is
to select officers for the positions of vice-president, treasurer, and editor. We are going to be voting through the
means of email again this year. I would encourage each of
you to take the time to consider the candidates and to
cast yo ur vote when you receive th e information. This is
your organization, and we need to have your participation in this important function.
At this time of year, with tl1e frenetic pace in which we
find ourselves, we often need to be encouraged. My
en couragement for you comes from the book of 1
Timothy. Paul encourages Timotl1y to "fight the good
fight of the faitl1" (6:1 2). The work tl1at we do is not easy,
especially at this time of year, but it is a "good fight. " So
persevere , knowing that yo u
are helping accomplish th e
Lord's work.
See you at IvVU in june!
Godspeed,

~~
Tim Arens
ACSD President
Dean of Students
Moody Bible Institute

TirnArens

You Win With People
You win with peopl e. This is
the motto ofJim Tressel, th e curre nt
Ohio State football coach . Talk to
Tressel's current and form e r playe rs,
coaches, and rec ruits, and yo u'll hear
that he embodi es his motto. In just a
few yea rs, this coach has accomplish ed quite a few things, th e least
of which have been a nation al championship, a Big Ten title, four win s
over Michigan , and a huge win ove r
Notre Dame in last yea r's Fi esta Bowl.
All of this isn't too bad for a coach
thought by many to h ave be e n
unde r-qualifi ed for th e job when he
was hired. To what does h e a ttribute
his success? The peopl e around him.

On e of th e things about ACSD that
reso nates so deeply with m e is h ow
th e organization doesn't exist to
serve th e organization, pe r se. Even
in th e midst of wh at could be labe led
as great o rganiza tion a l success,
ACSD continues to be about us, its
membe rs. Obviously, th e organization must ad apt to new challenges,
but many o f us belong to professional organizations that really seem to
be a bout the organization itself
ins tead of its me mbers. You send in
your clues , get a publication or two,
a nd maybe get to the confe re nce
wh en you have money in yo ur budget
and time in your schedule.

I know by now that many of my colleagues who happen to be Michigan
and Notre Dame fan s have co nsidered withdrawing th eir m e mbe rships
from ACSD! Don't worry-th e column isn't about Ohio State football.
Instead , it's about th e idea that yo u
win with peopl e.

When I think of ACSD, I think about
camaraderie, connection, faith integration, and eterna l purpose. As we
continue to navigate toward the
future, I eage rly anticipate see ing
how we maintain th ese de fining core
values, and I am just as excited to see
how we utili ze new strategies to serve
m e mbers be tter, especially those
m e mbers who represent dive rs e
backgrounds and membe rs who are
working in secular institutio ns. ACSD
has always won with people , and we
will co ntinue to do so!

Serving as the Koinonia Editor for th e
past two years has afford ed me th e
opportunity to d ee pen my unde rstanding ofACSD, its missio n , a nd its
h istory. But what matters more are
the re lationships and peop le who
make ACSD what it is. Having the
chan ce to work with wonderful people at th e schools hos ting th e conferences and on the executive commi ttee has bee n very profess ionally and
perso nall y e nrichin g. If yo u d o
indeed win with p eople, it's not very
hard to see why ACSD continues to
thri ve in many key areas.

As an organ ization, we have been
blessed by God. Because of God 's
provision and our m em bers' faithfu lness, we are at a point of finan cial stabilit-y and susta in ed growth that is
unprecedented in th e organ ization's
history. As we have heard from our
president, Tim Arens, the executive
comm ittee has been in a mode of
developing new initiatives for our
membership. What an exciting time!
I look fo rward to the conference at
Indiana Wesleyan Un iversity to hear
some exciting news!

As I compl ete my service as edito r, I
must express my ap precia tion to the
m an y contributors over the past co upl e of years. I am especially grateful
to the professionals at George Fox
U nive rsity a nd Indiana Wesleyan
University for securing articles from
the plenary speake rs at the resp ective
conferences and contribu ting adve rtisin g an d in for mation about upcoming confere nces. In additi o n , J appreciate Todd Ream for his faithfulness
and diligence in co n trib uting his
"Thinking Theo logically" co lu mn
consistently.
Thanks for the opportunity to serve
in th is capacity. I look forward to seeing you in June.

Mike Hayes, Koinonia Editor
Assistant Vice Prrsident for Student Life
Lee UnivPTSit)\ Clevl'land, TN
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Editor's Disk

wa tched in horror as th e im ages
strea med across my te l e 1~s i o n scree n.
Me n and women, stripped of belo ngings, f~tmil y me mbers, and dign ity, were
trudging over mountain passes, fl eein g
their ho mes in Kosovo to the sa fety of
Albania. I remember one grandmo th er
who stood befo re the camera, waili ng loudly. "All my f~1mil y has been killed," she said
th rough a translator, "and I am th e o nl y
one left. " She looked so fi·agile, so vuln e rable. She re minded me of my own grandmother. I began to imagine membe rs of my
own fa mily being forced to make that lo nely, ho peless j o urney.

!

As the battle raged in Kosovo, calls fo r assistance poured into the office of World Hope
Intern ation al. We soon dispatched both
reli ef teams and resources to Albania to
deal with th e human crisis as thousands of
refu gees- ethnic Albanians who had emigrated to Kosovo years earlie r-flooded
ac ross th e border. The new arrivers quickly
fill ed empty buildings and spilled out into
the streets befo re temporary shelte rs could
be erected. The first challenge for relief
worke rs was simply to keep the people alive.
Th e situatio n was aggravated by th e tensi o n
and prejudice be tween th e in comin g
refu gees and local Albanian people. The
Albanians resented their form er countrymen, wh o m they saw as having deserted
Albania, now coming back in a time of
need. This lo ng-held prejudice made it difficul t for many to ofle r their ho mes o r
hands during this crisis. One group, how-

ever, displayed a ve ry di ffe re nt attitudeChristians. One reli ef wo rke r re ported:
"You won 't believe what the new believers
are doing here. Th ey work in th e buildings
all day long and then at night set up assembly lines to fill bags with foo d fo r the people on the streets." Albania's tiny Christian
population had ove rcome its prejudice to
extend compassio n to th ose in need.
Albania had been a Communist dictatorship for more than fifty years. When the
Soviet Union collapsed in th e early 1990s,
Albania was o ne of th e most isolated countries in the world . In fact, Enver Hoxha, the
co untry's former dictato r, was so convinced
that the West was going to bomb Albania
that he had constructed 700,000 bunkers
in this nation of only three million people.
Not only was Albania isolated from the
West, but the teaching of religion was prohibited, also. Being caught with a Bible or
crucifix would draw an automatic ten-year
prison sentence, and the law was readily
e nforced. During th e Communist years,
there were very few Christians in Albania,
and they remained hidden. Mter the collapse of Communism , th e door was opened
for evangelism, and many responded. Even
so, by the time of th e war in Kosovo, only
abou t one-tenth of l percent of Albania's
population was Christi an.
This tiny minori ty was powerful, though,
because it had found a new purpose. These
people believed in the powe r of the gospel.
They took literallyJ esus' instruction to love
and feed one's e nemies. As a result, this 1
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pe rcent of Albania's population took care
of 15 percent of the Kosovar refugees.
Th ese Christia ns were no t extraordina ry in
any other way. They, like most Albanians,
had bee n busy li1~ n g their own lives, preoccupied \\~th their own survival. Yet whe n
the o ppo rtuni ty to serve ca me, th ey
respo nded to the n eed.
They knew the blessing of purpose.

Blessing As Purpose
When God bl essed Adam and Eve in the
Garden of Eden, he gave them a purpose .
Th e Bible says, "God blessed th em, a nd
God said to th em, 'Be fruitful and multiply,
and fill th e earth and subdue it; and have
dominio n over the fish of the sea and over
th e birds of the air and over every living
thin g that moves upon the earth "' (Genesis
1:28) . Th e first human beings we re
instructed to in crease in number and to
man age the earth's resources. Th ey we re
created for a reason.
Th e Apostle Paul echoes that thought in
his writing to th e Christians in Ephesus. H e
says, "For we are God's workmanship, created in Christ J esus to do good wo rks,
whi ch God prepared in advance fo r us to
do" (Eph esians 2:10). In other words, our
purpose is to do the good things fo r whi ch
we were created. God has some thin g in
mind for us. Th e Albanian Christians had
not been culturally conditioned to feed
their enemies. They did it because they had
the spirit of Christ within them promptin g
them to do this good thing.

~~-~~r
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It is true that nonbelievers ofte n do good
things. But remember that at Creati o n,
God blessed his people for his special purpose (Ge nesis 1:28) . Adam and Eve could
have carried out their tasks in some on edim ensio nal way. But they we re ac ting o ut
of God's blessing-the infusion of his charac ter and his presence into them. As beli evers in Christ, we are heirs to that sam e
blessing. Therefore, when we do good
wo rks as people infused with his characte r,
our work takes on anothe r dime nsio n, a
spiritual one.
Frank Laubach, fath er of the lite racy movement, is an example of this. La ubac h had
earned degrees from Prin ce ton Unive rsity,
Uni on Se minary, and Columbia U nive rsity
when he became a missionary educator in
th e Philippin es in 1915. For te n yea rs he
se rved as dean of education fo r th e
Unive rsity of Manila. In 1925, it was decided to establish a separate administration
for th e college in Manila, and Laubach desperately wanted the position of coll ege
president. Out of courtesy, howeve r, he
voted fo r his opponent and lost th e election by on e vo te (Norton, 1990) .
Fo r several years after that, Laubach battled
health probl ems and despair. H e left
Mani la to take up a new ministry o n th e
island of Mindanao, but because of the
conditio ns on that mission fi eld, Laubach's
wife a nd one surviving child lived nine
hundred miles to the north in Baguio .
Behind th e cottage where Laubac h lived
was a place called Sign al Hill. Each
evening, he wo uld climb to the to p with his
clog, Tip, seeking companionship with God
and hoping to relieve his feelin gs of loneliness and failure. vVhile walking o n Signal
Hill on a December evening in 1929, Frank
La ubac h expe rienced the d efining
moment of his life. He (La ubac h, 1960)
described it this way:
One evening I was sitting o n Signal Hill
looking over the province that had me
beaten . Tip had his nose up unde r my
arm , trying to lick the tears off my
cheeks. My lips began to move and it
seemed to me that God was speakin g.
"My Child," my lips said , "Yo u have
failed because you do no t really love
th ese Moros. You feel supe ri o r to them
because you are white. If yo u can forget
yo u are an American and think o nly
how !love them, they will respo nd. "

I answered bac k Lo th e sunset, "God, I
don't know wh ethe r you spoke to me
through my lips, but if you did, it was
the truth .... Drive me out of myself and
come and take possession of me and
think Thy thoughts in my mind .... "
My lips spoke to me again: "If you want
the Moros to be fair to your religion, be
fair to th eirs. Study their Koran with
them" (pp . 26-28) .
The next day Laubach told some local
Muslim leade rs he wanted to study the
Koran. They responded enthusiastically. In
a short time, Laubac h saw that illiteracy was
one of the greatest problems for the people
of Minclinao, and he began to teach reading. His vision was far greate r than one
island, howeve r, and his wo rk gave rise to a
worldwide lite racy move me nt that was
fueled by praye r. As Laubach put it, "When
God killed my racial prejudice and made
me colorblind, it see med as though He
[was] working miracles at every turn. " It is
estimated that some 60 million people have
been reached by his training method: Each
One Teach One.

Finding Your Purpose
As I studied the life of Frank Laubach, I saw
that prayer was an essential element in his
work. Signal Hill was just the beginning. In
his journals, La ubac h records man y
instances of what he called fl ash prayec On
one occasion he (Laubach, 1956) wrote,
"This morning, as J came fi·om the train and
prayed for all the people on the street, J felt
a new energy surge in to me. vVhat it does to
all of them to receive that instant prayer I
may never know. VVhat it does for me is elecoical. It drives out fati gue and thrills one
with eager power. " (p. 20). As Laubach
prayed, God blessed him with purpose. The
results were far beyond what he could have
achieved based on his own capacity.

Look Around
When I learned of Laubach's methods,
was eager to share th em with everyone.
One clay I excitedl y related th e idea of
sending flash praye rs to a group of women
at our church . Joybelle responded in a
doubtful tone, "Th a t see ms a bit farfetched, but I am go ing to u·y it. J take the
bus to work every mo rning, a nd it's boring.
The same peopl e get on every morning
with the same complain ts. Because I h ave
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nothing else to do, I'll send a flash praye r
fo r everyo ne who gets on the bus and see
what ha ppens." I was pleased by this first
respo nse, a nd I hoped that God wo uld
"come thro ugh" for this new beli ever.
Wh en we me t the next week, J oybelle
reported that not much had happened, but
sending fl ash prayers had at least kept her
mind off of th e complaint-filled conve rsation tha t surrounded her each morning. I
enco uraged her to try the experiment fo r
ano the r week. Would God come thro ugh
this time?
Th e next wee k Joybelle noted that peo ple
on the bus were not complaining so much,
and peopl e seemed to engage in conversation more. That was not a dramatic start,
but J oybelle kept praying. Eventually, she
was able to start a daily bus Bible study fo r
commuters traveling from the suburbs to
downtown Kansas City, Missouri. Th e Bible
study lasted for several years, and relatio nships among the tiders grew as they began
caring for each other even outside the daily
commute. J oybelle was not a Bible scholar.
In f~t c t, sh e had many areas of need in her
life. But in th at daily bus ride, she discovered th e blessing of purpose. As she began
to listen during the commonplace events of
th e day, she found God calling to her. The
fu ll results of her work may never be known .

Have Courage
Frank La ubac h believed that when a
Christian teaches a person to read, the spirit
of J esus is released through the teaching
process. This notion parallels the words of
J esus in Jo hn 7:38: "Out of the believer's
heart shall flow rivers of living water."
Anoth er woman in our church group wanted to start a Laubach literacy progra m as a
minisu-y to the community. Several people
thought that would be unnecessary in a middle-class, suburban community, but research
showed that there was a significant number
of nonreaders in the community. Therefore,
volunteers were trained in th e Laubac h
meth od, and word was sent out that this service would be available.
Joyce was o ne of th e volunteers. She was
eager to teach her first student yet ne rvous
at the same time. Joyce was not a college
gradua te, but she believed the spirit of
J esus was powerful and that she could succeed in Leaching someone to read. Her first
student was a ceme nt contractor. The pow-

erfully built man confessed that he could
read blueprints but was dependent o n his
wife to do all the book work for his busin ess.
He tried to cover up his illiteracy, but as his
children grew, they began to wonder why he
would not help them with homework. J oyce
began to teach, and before long, the cemenL
contractor was reading the newspaper.

Move Beyond
.Joybelle and .Joyce found their purpose in
the course of their everyday lives . .Joybell e
worked for an insurance company, and
.Joyce was a homemaker with a husband
and three sons. For some others, finding
God's purpose may require gelling away
from the routine and in to another environm ent. I have known many people who
embarked on a mission trip thinking th ey
were going to greatly affect the lives of the
peop le to whom they would minister.
Often, these "givers" find that tl1 ey are the
ones who receive ministry, and their own
lives are changed as a result. Some have
made decisions either to serve fu ll-Li me
ove rseas or to regularly give th e gift of time
or money to the people of another culture.
Sometimes finding purpose takes one in a
completely different direction, one that
may require a demotion-at least in the
eyes of others. I have a friend who held a
position of auth ority in a corporation . He
was highly respected , managed large budgets, and wrote books that brought about

vidual nor others. I have found that during
those times, life seems e mpty; it appears to
be an endless routine with little meaning.
Yet change is intimidating and uncertain .
How do you know if it is time for change?
How do you gather the courage to change?
In the same way as yo u o riginally found
your purpose: by liste ning to God.
Frederick Buechne r offers th is insight:
"Listen to your life. See it fo r the hthomless mys tery it is. In th e boredom and pain
of it no less than in th e excitement and
gladness: touch, taste, sme ll your way to the
holy and hidden heart of it because in the
last analysis all momen ts are key moments,
and life itself is grace" (cited in Yancey,
2001, p. 259).

Pursuing Your Purpose
Frank Laubach's lite racy work Look him to
nearly every continent in the world. He met
with kings, prime ministers, presidents, and
generals. That literacy movement continues today. Perhaps Laubach's own words
best sum up the relationsh ip between blessing and purpose. He (Laubach, 1956) said,
"God, what is man's best gift to mankind?
To be beautiful of sou l and then let people
see into your soul" (p. 9).
The nameless Albanian be lievers who tirelessly served the Kosovar refugees were
unknowingly beautiful of soul. The ir loving efforts allowed the leaders of their

One's purpose may change in different phases of life. There
may come a point where old passions do not burn as hot.
To continue would best serve neither the individual nor others.
change in the corporate culture. Yet deep
within, he longed to teach at a university
where he could be a mentor to yo ung people, shaping the faith and values of those
who would change the world. When he
resigned his executive position in order to
teach, his coll eagues were stunned. But his
inner core was strong, and he had the
courage to find and follow his purpose .
Today there are many grad uates whose
lives have been shaped by the influence of
this brave leader.
One's purpose may change in different
phases of life. There may come a point
where old passions do not burn as hot. To
continue would best serve neither the incli-

nation to see th e beauty of Christ. As a
result, I had the privilege to be invited
along witl1 other Christian leaders to meet
with the president, prime minister, and
supreme court justices of Albania to discuss
the rebuilding of their country.

As I sat at dinner tha t evening in the home
of President Rexhep Meidani and his wife,
I couldn't help but think of the hours, the
love, the care, and tJ1e endless days and
nights that those Christians, a tiny minority in their country, had given to assisting
the refugees. Little did these believers
know the effect they had on the future of
their country. As the conversation deepened, President Meidani asked a penetral-

ing question : "How can [ build a moral
fiber in this country?" He went on to
explain that he was neither a Christian no r
a Communist but a secularist. In spite of
that, he believed that a nation needs moral
fiber Lo survive. Many ideas were posed and
discussed. H aving an academ ic bac kgro und, President Meidani realized th e
importance not only of education but also
of th e ph ilosophy behind it. Again o ur
atte ntio n was a rrested when he asked , "Is it
possible to start a Christian university here
in this country?" As we said good-bye that
even ing, I thought how differe nt things
might be if the Albanian Christians, just 0.1
percent of the ir country's population , had
not pursued the purpose with which God
had blessed them.
We've seen tJ1at Adam and Eve were made
in God's image as social beings and that
both of them were given dominion ove r
creatio n (Ge nesis 1:26-28). Both were told
to fill the eartl1 and subdue it and to be
fru itful a nd multiply. Theologians someLimes refer to these commands as cultural
mandates. God was saying to Adam and
Eve, in effect, "I have given yo u intelligence, and I have blessed you \ViLh my character and power. I have opened tl1e world
and all its possibilities to you; therefore, go
and be active in it. " Botl1 Adam and Eve are
leade rs with autJ1orit:y.
God is telling us tl1ese same things today.
Every aspect of our world-politics, science, medicine, law, education, theology,
business, art, music, and every otJ1erbelongs to the people of God . God does
not make a distinction between Christian
pursuits and worldly pursuits. H e is present
in all d isciplin es. It is the manner in which
we pursue them that makes them
Christian.
Yet pursuing yo ur purpose will not be simple. Along the way you are sure to face
problems and choices that may discourage
yo u from se izing opportunities. Here are
some things to be aware of as you act on the
purpose God has set before you.

Conservation
Adam and Eve's first order of business was to
care for and preserve the creation in a way
that reflects the l m~ng , ordered relationship
between creation and God himself. That
mandate has not expired. We, like Adam
and Eve, are commissioned to preserve the

earth, not to consume it. Therefore, no
understanding of our purpose ca n be complete without considering where we fit into
the whole of God's creation.
It is disheartening that the people of God
have by and large neglected the call to care
for th e creation; it is secularists who have
taken th e lead in this area. My own environmental convictions have grown ove r the
years. In March 1999, I chaired a conference ~~~th the theme "Compassio n a nd the
Care of Creation ," sponsored by th e
National Association of Evangelicals and
the Evangelical Environmental Ne twork.
Thoughtf ul papers were presented, followed by chall enging respo nses. One presente r, Professor Stephan Bouma-Prediger
(1 999) of Hope Coll ege in Holl and,
Mi chigan, made this bold stateme nt:
We are to fulfill our calling to be earthkee pe rs, regardless of whether global
warming is real o r th ere a re holes in the
ozone layer or three nonhum an species
a day are going extinct. Our vocation as
caretakers of creation is not contingent
on results or on the state of the earth. It
is, simply, dependent o n ou r calling and
character as God's responsible human
image-bearers. (p. 6)
Discipleship is the found ation for Christian
environmentalism. It is not a cause to be
advocated but divine purpose, one given to
us at Creation. As we pursue o ur purpose,
we must be mindful of how we are using
God's world and th e resources in it.

Calling
The term vocation has lost most of its
powe r in our culture. Essentially, we think
of a vocation as any job, not necessarily
eve n a profession. A vocational school is a
trade school. A vocation is anything o ne
does for a living.
Origin ally, the term meant something
more. A vocation was a calling, a task given
to one by God. The Puritans used the two
terms- vocation and callin g-interchangeably. They saw that work done 1~ th the
hands or the mind can be a sacred thing, a
channel of divine love . Elton Trueblood, a
Quaker theologian and philosoph er, said,
"We should see the ordinatio n to the priesthood as a sacrament; but we sho uld likewise see ordination to any worthwhil e
human task as a sacrament" (Trueblood,

My sister, Shi rley, was gifted with an incredible singin g voice and began singing in
church at a very yo un g age. Then in junior
high school , Shirley heard an opera for th e
first time. She was hooked. Because our
church discouraged attendance at the theater, no o ne in our family had ever been to
an opera. That was a truly foreign world to
us and seemed to be something a Christian
should not pursue. In coll ege, Shirley studied music and voice and was encouraged to
pursue opera. But my parents, being the
practical people th ey were, suggested she
prepare herself fo r a "real job." I'm sure
they also thought that th e opera house was
no place for their highly talented daughter.
How could God use her gift in the theater?
Equipped with a musi c education degree,
my sister made her way west to California
and taught music in a junior high school in
the Los Angeles public school system. A
few months into the school year, Shirley
realized n eith e r she n o r the students
thought she was in the right profession .
The next fa ll, she e ntered graduate school
at the Un iversity of Southern California ,
where sh e earned a master's degree in
voice perfo rmance. There, Shirley began
to sense he r purpose. She felt God's blessing as she sa ng and began to see that opera
was her "calling." The experiences she has
had sin ging in opera houses all over the
world would fill a book, one which I will let
her write. Suffice it to say that her story is
replete 1-1~th instances of God's guidance,
discipline, and blessing. She found her
calling and God's blessing in it.

Courage
To pursue yo ur purpose takes courage.
Even if you have a clear direction and
God's blessing, yo u may be fearful of taking th e first step . Joshua, one of the greatest leaders in the Bible, must have had that
problem , because God repeatedly had to
tell him to be courageous. Th e old rabbis
used to say that the Red Sea did not part
for the chi ld ren ofTsraeluntil the water got
to their nostrils. I can certainly identity
\~th that. There have been many times I
felt as if I were abo ut to drown when th e
waters finally parted.
Philippe Verni er (1951) , a leader in the
field of praye r and meditation , speaks eloquently of tl1 e need to pursue yo ur purpose courageously. He writes:

1965, p. 86).
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Therefore, do not wa it for great
strength before setting o ut, for immobili ty will weaken you further. Do not
wait to see very clearly before starting:
o ne has to walk toward the light. Have
you strength enough to take this first
step? Courage en ough to accomplish
this little tiny act of fid elity or reparation , the necessity of which is ap parent
to yo u? Take this step! Perform this act!
You 1~ ll be astonished to feel that the
effort accomplished, instead of having
ex hausted your strength, has doubled
it, and that you already see more clearly
wh at you have to do next. (pp. 354-355)

Conflict
In whatever endeavor you are involved, you
face conflicts. Often , those conflicts
will be between you and another pe rson. It
is always a struggle to know when to confro nt another person about an issue and
when to all ow time for the problem to
resolve itself. T here is a time and place fo r
both m ethods, and n eith e r is easy.
Learn in g to manage con fli ct is part of
learnin g to manage creation, the task that
God has assigned to us. Conflict manageme nt is a science of its own, and there are
dozens of books on the subj ect. Yet at a
minimum , you must reali ze that you will
face conflict. Don't be surprised when it
hap pe ns. Some of us-I include myselftend to take the naive 1~ew that if everything is as it should be, there Vl~ll be no
conflict. That's nonsense, of course. The
pursu it of your purpose will inevitably
bring you into contact 1~th people wh o
have differen t goals. Even if you are working toward the same end, yo u won 't always
agree o n how to get there.
1~ll

Those who aren 't prepared fo r conflict
tend to view themselves as martyrs when
confli ct occurs. "Well," th ey decide, "this
must all be my fault. So I guess I'll just walk
away. " Withdrawal is a form of passive
manipulation that is often learn ed in childhood. Although an unhealthy way of dealin g with conflict, it is at least h1 miliar.
Recently, I faced a series of confli cts and
was embarrassed to find myself fa lling back
in to that childish model. I'll just quit, I
thought. T hen they'll be sorry and agree to
see th ings my way. There we re no thunderbolts from heaven , but I did have a keen
se nse of humiliation when I realized that I
was be ing immature. How much better it is

to be courageous, to fac e difficult issues
un emo tionall y, sorting out th e various
motives and possibilities to arrive at what's
best for eve ryone involved . The ability to
do that is im portant for pursuing purpose.

Change
A final challenge in pursuing purpose is to
maintain a fresh focus on your calling.
That's especially hard to do when working
with a group of people. Purpose-driven
gro ups generally begin ~~~th a clear goal and
lots of energy, but tl1ey tend to go fl at over
Lime. They become less vigorous, less eHective, and even less certain about what th ey
are doing. They may continue to be active
but have no clear idea of their purpose.
That was the case in 1990 when a gro up of
women leaders in our church sat arou nd a
confe rence table tryi ng to de te rmine what
to do in th e next year. vVe kn ew that we
could do th e same old things-have a Bible
study here and there, organize a few o utings, do some funclraising-but it seemed
that God was stirring our hearts to acco mplish something more. But wh at? We left
that night with a few tentative ideas o n the
drawing board and a plan to meet again in
a few weeks. Sometime before th e next
meetin g, th e state director of Prison
Fellowship Ministries phoned me to as k if 1
kn ew of any women who might volunteer
to minister at Renz Correctional Facility, a
maximum security women's prison near
J effe rson City, Missouri, about ninety miles
from our com munity. She we nt on to say
that th e prison's population was in creasin g
rapidly, and there was no ministry being
offered there. Existing ministri es had all
bee n designed for men , and Priso n
Fell owship Ministries leaders were su·uggling to create programs to serve th e
female prisoners.
I invited th e director to attend th e next
meeting of our women's group, and she
suggested bringing the prison superinte ndent alo ng to talk with our wom en. I
agreed reluctantl y, for I certainly wasn't
energized by this opportuni ty. The logistics
seemed overwh elming, and I didn't think
our wome n, most of whom worked fulltime j obs, wou ld be eager to drive that distance and try to make a significant conn ectio n ~~~th , well , criminals. Also, in th e back
of my mind was this nagging th ough t:
We're supposed to be building o ur own

church, here in Warrento n. Those inmates
certainl y won't help us do that. They'll
n ever volunteer time or don ate moneythey can't even attend church!
VVhen our meeting began, all of the women
in our group were skept.ical. But as the discussion continued, we fe lt the presence of
th e Holy Spirit. Finally, we agreed to help
and arrived at a plan , one that I would
never have chose n.
"Let's use th e prison gymnasium," one
woman suggested. "We can invite all the
women from the prison , have a speaker
and some music, and maybe do something
fi.m. We can set up tabl es, and each of us
can be a table hostess. We 'll serve dessert
following the program a nd offer door
prizes."
The otl1er women agreed e nthusiastically.
"We can give th em a feeling of hope and
dignity," one said . "And if they want to
know more aboutJesus, we'll invite them to
the Prison Fellowship Bible study. "

My training in sociology told me that this
plan was completely laughable. We were
going to do this middl e-class ladies' tea with
some of the rou ghest criminals in the state.
But 1 didn't have a better idea, so 1 agreed.
1t was a sunny fall clay when twenty-five
women fi·om our church carpooled to the
maximum security prison for women at
Renz. We were fearful. Only one or two had
ever been inside a priso n. I had visited only
a small county jail. We kn ew that we were in
over our heads. Having recently read about
a prison riot and th e lac k of adequate
prison staff in our slate didn't help my confidence leve l an y.
When we arrived , botl1 th e prison superintendent and th e state director of Prison
Fellowship met us at the gate. Their prese nce began to allay my fears . Soon we
began to unload our ve hicles and set up for
the event. After a few minutes, I noticed
that there were some inmates helping us. I
was surprised by their appearance. They
looked so . .. normal. Frankly, they looked
just like the women in our church group. I
knew these wom e n weren't in prison
because they'd had a parking ticket. The y
had committed se rious, even viole nt,
crimes. Yet I began to see that they were
very much like us.
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A few minutes later, th e guards opened the
doors, and three hundred women came
thro ugh the steel portals into the gym. My
blood pressure increased a little when I
realized th ere were only four guards present. Th e n l glanced around at the tables,
and tears came to my eyes. Seated nea rby
was o ne of th e genuine saints of o ur
church , a beaut.ifi.1l older woman , wearing a
simple but elegant gray suit with pink
blouse, he r gray hair perfectly coifecl, and a
sere ne smile upon her face . Vernecla was
engaged in a conversation with one of tl1 e
prisoners, a tough-looking woman who
spo rted tauoos on both arms, smoked profuse ly, and carried herself with a masculin e
bearing. Th is is the kingdom of God , I
thought, God's grace for all.
Vve proceeded with our program , and at
the end of the session , I drew nam es for
door pri zes. I loudly read either the name
or th e ide ntification number, whichever
the person chose to use . The fourth name
I read ca used my blood to run cold . I recogn ized th e name of this woman who had
been convi cted in a highly visible case. Sh e
and he r husband had been simpl e farm ers,
but th ey cl e\~ secl a plan to murder transient
people, bury them on their farm , the n collect the vi ctims' Social Security be nefi ts.
This woman , Faye Copeland, and her husband we re bo th sentenced to death. I stumbl ed whi le reading the name, barely able to
spit out the words. Faye stepped forward .
H er gray hair was parted severely down th e
middle and hung limply around her fac e. I
looked straight in to this elderly woman's
eyes an d thought how empty tl1ey looked.
This is a woman without a soul, I couldn't
help myself from thinking.
Faye's face haunted me for the next montl1.
Emma Lee, tl1 e woman from our church
who had been her hostess, made her a
praye r proj ect, so I heard Faye's name every
week. Th e nex t month when we re turned
to Renz, Emma Lee in0tecl Faye to sit with
her again. I noticed that even more wome n
had attended th is month. We were all more
relaxed, and th e clay was fantastic. vVhe n it
cam e tim e for th e door prizes, I was asto nished wh en, out of some three hundred
names, I again drew Faye's name. I braced
myself as she stepped forward to receive
her pri ze. I was shocked, but this time at
th e change. Faye looked ten years yo unge r,
and the re was something different about
her. She had li fe in her eyes . As soon as tl1 e

event was over, I made my way to J anice
Webb, the state d irec tor fo r P rison
Fellowsh ip. "What in the world has happe ned to Faye?" I asked.
"I have been so eager to tell you ," she said .
"Faye came to your mee ting the las t Lime
because she heard there m ight be fo od , but
then she became interested in learnin g
mo re abou t J esus. She cam e to the Prison
Fellowshi p Bible study that week, and there
she prayed fo r Jes us to fo rgive he r, clea nse
her heart, and fi ll her with his prese nce ."
vVh ile th e d irector was still talking, Emma
Lee rus hed over and said, "I have got to te ll
yo u what Faye said when she was telli ng me
of he r new faith. She said, 'Isn't it interesting I had to come to prison to find my freedom?"' We all stood th ere speechless, tears
fl owing down our chee ks.

lady and a ho pe less d eath-row inma te
togethe r discover the blessing of new life .
That is the powe r of purpose. T hat is the
blessing that God has fo r you.

To Think About
l. What is your greatest desire?

2. Describe a time when you be lieve God
was prompting yo u to accomplish some
task.
3. vVh at do you th ink God wants you to do
now?
4. What factors might make it diffic ul t to
pursue your purpose? Name som e ways
that you might deal with those factors.
Refe rences

Each Lime we re turned , Faye brough t more
women to our meetings. Som e of th em also
had been co nvicted of highly visible crimes .
I tho ught I recognized one of the wo me n ,
so I asked the director about her. Sure
eno ugh, she was the culprit in a h igh-profi le case I'd read abou t.
"But she 's a Muslim ," I said. "''m surprised
she's here. "
"She 's a Christi a n now," the d irec to r
re plied. "Faye bro ugh t her to the Lo rd. "
Faye began to reach out in othe r ways as
well. She sough t permission to beautifY the
prison compound by p lan ting fl owe rs.
Othe r prisoners join ed b e t~ many of who m
had never planted a flower in their lives.
Faye taught them garden ing, sewing, quilting, and othe r crafts.
Faye Cope land held the record fo r the o ldest wo man o n death-row. H e r picture
appeared in Time and Newsweek magazines
durin g some death-row debates. She o utlived her husband, who died in priso n of
natural causes. In 1999, her death sentence
was overturned, and in 2002, twelve yea rs
after my first encounter with he r, Faye was
paroled due to h ealth reasons. She was
released from prison to live in a nursing
ho me.
Na me less Albanian Christia ns fin d th e
courage to change the course of a natio n.
A bro kenh earted educator starts a wo rldwide movement that teaches Le ns of tho usands to read. A fri gh te ned , midd le-class

Bouma-Precliger, S. (1999, Ma rch).
Compassion and the co:re of creation. Paper
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Evangelicals Conference on Poverty and
Environmental Stewa rds hi p, Canto n, OH.
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Upper Room.
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silent billion: Adventuring in literacy. Old
Tappan, NJ: Flemming H. Revell Co.
Norton, K. A. (1990) . One burning heart: A
biography ofFrank C. Laubach. Syracuse, NY:
La ubach Literacy International.

The ACSD
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Web Placement
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The ACSD
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Placement Site will again
include both candidates seeking positions and institutions
with positions available.
Placement services are available only to current ACSD
members prior to the annual
ACSD conference in June.
All web-based edition entries
will be posted within five business days. Those submitting
should log onto www.acsdhome.org and then go to the
placement section. Appropriate
directions are included there.
Submissions will remain in the
web-based listing until August
15, 2006, or until the submitter requests removal.

Trueblood , D. E. (1956) . The common ventures
of life: Maniage, birth, wo·rk, death. New Yo rk:
Harper and Row.

The only paper edition published will be distributed at the
annual conference. The

Vern ier, P. (1951) . Acti on. In D. Phillips (Eel .),
The choice is ahua)'S ow:s (pp. 349-367) . New
Yo rk: Richard Smith.

Conference edition will be a
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als who register for the placement service at the conference.
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Light at the End of the Tunnel:
A Burnout Intervention Plan for Student Development Professionals
By Amy E. Bartley

T

hink bac k to what attracted yo u to
professional wo rk in student development. ',Yas th e attracuon about
using your passion fo r education to help students to be successful in tJ1eir educatio nal
pursui ts? vVas it a spiritual calling to minister
to college studen ts? Or perhaps yo u had
positive experiences in college, and yo u
wanted to stay in that e m~ronm e nt during
your professional career?
Student development professionals ofte n
come to their jobs with a sense of ene rgy,
passion, and excitemenL about their wo rk.
However, through o ut years (or even
mo nths!) of ilie "dai ly grind," we lose o ur
initial sense of enthusiasm. We burn out.

What is Burnout?
Burnout is a term that we hear often in our
work settings- especially in work tJut is ve ry
people-o riented. Th e term "burnout" was
first developed in the 1970s by He rbert
Freudenberger (1974) . Early conceptualizations of burnout believed it to be a result of
occupational su·ess. In the early 1980s, a
researche r named Christina Maslach (1982)
defined burnout as the manifesta tion of
three se parate phenom ena: emoti o nal
exhaustio n, deperson ali zation (or cynicism ), and reduced personal accomplishment. Oth er researche rs believed that
burnout also manifested itselfthrough physiological problems (Pin es, 2004) .
The ph enomena of burnout- emotional
exhaustion , cynicism , reduced personal
accomplishment, and physiological problems- can result in more specific human
symptoms. These symptoms include, but are
not limi ted to, fatigue that does not go away
despite physical rest, irritability, conflictual
relationships with coworkers and fam ily
members, sarcasm about work and people
related to the work environment (i.e. , students, colleagu es, a nd administrators) ,
inability to concentrate, anxiety, men tal perseveration about work issues, physical illness, reduced energy, and an inabili ty to
accomplish work tasks in a timely manner.
Burnout is also a prolonged and pervasive

experience (Pines, 2004)-it does not happen ove rnight.
These symptoms are ve ry similar to the
symptoms of two commonly known mental
health issues: depression and an xie ty.
However, burnout is a separate phenomenon related directly to an individual's work
or occupation. Though the symptoms of
burno ut can mirror the symptoms of
depression , burnout is different from
depression since it is provoked by the wo rk
environm ent. In contras t, depressio n is
though t to be provoked by genetic factors
or psychosocial stressors.
It is also important to note that burnout is
not stress. The two terms are conceptually
related, but they are ac tually different phenomena. Th e term "stress" refers to a "particular type of relationship between a person and an e m~ronm e nt" (Lazarus, 1990, p.
3). Key elemen ts of stress include an attribution by an individual experi encing
stress- that is, an indh~dualmust label a situation as "stressful. " In contrast, burnout is
a prolonged, pervasive reaction to su-ess
that affects an indi1~du al ' s occupational,
social, mental, emotional, spiritual, and
physical wellbeing.
Burno ut is still not fully understood. Th e
past th irty years of research have attempted
to answe r the question: "'1\lh ere does
burnout come from ?" Yet, the answer is sti ll
elusive; researchers cannot agree on the e tiology of burnout. Some researchers believe
iliat burnout is caused by environmental
factors (Maslach, Schaufeli , & Leiter, 2001).
According to this theory, workers who experience e nvironmental stressors th at a re
beyond their control (i.e. , too much work to
accomplish, high-risk students, unsupportive colleagues or adm inistrators, etc.) are
more likely to develop symptoms of
· burnout. In contrast, other research ers
believe that burnout is caused by personal
factors (Buhler & Land, 2003; Pines, 2002,
2004) . According to this latter theory, workers may have certain personali ty characteristics, values, expectations, or coping strategies that predispose the m to not dealing
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adequately witl1 job stress. The result is
burnout. Bolli theoretical viewpoints on the
etiology of burnout show co m~ncin g eviden ce thro ugh empiri cal research.
Therefore, it is essential to examine both
e m~ro nm e ntal factors and internal characteristics in developing a burnout intervention plan .

Is it Burnout or Something Else?
It is no rmal to experie nce job stress .
However, if the stress has morphed in to a
long-term experience of men tal, emotional,
spiritual, and physical exhaustion, chances
are that you may be experiencing burnout.
Your answe rs to the follm1~n g questions may
help yo u determine if yo u are indeed at a
level of burnout:
• Is your work environment su-essful , fas tpaced, or demanding?
• Do yo u feel physically, emotionally, or
me ntally fatigued-eve n after a fullnight's sleep or a weekend?
• Are yo u more irritable, sarcastic, o r
im patie nt ilian usual about your students, colleagues, work tasks, or occupational future?
• Has your work

produ c ti1~t:y

reduced?

• Have you expelienced an increase
physiological ai lments?
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If you answered "yes" to two or more of
these questions, then it might behoove you
to take a more formali zed burnout assessment. Two of the best burnout assessments
are th e Maslach Burnout Inventory
(Maslach &Jackson, 1981) and the Burnout
Measure (Pines, 2005). Your score on one
of these instruments can assess if you are
burned out and to what degree.

Your Burnout Intervention Plan
So you're burned out. What can you do
about it?
As pre1~ousl y stated, ilie research is unclear

on

the

e tiology

of burnout.

Som e

researchers beli eve tha t enviro nmental
stressors cause burnout, whi le other
researchers believe that personal o r psychological facto rs cause burnout. The refore, it
is importa nt to consider both environmental and personal factors when creating a
burnout intervention plan.

Environment. Analyze yo ur work environment. What in particular creates yo ur stress?
Is it an unsupportive supervisor or colleague? An overwhelming amount of work?
Demanding students? Administrative issues
or decisio ns that affect yo ur program but
that you have little to no control over? Try to
pinpoint exactly what environmental experience creates the most stress for yo u.
Once you have ide ntified the major sources
of yo ur stress, begin to ask yourself what yo u
can do about it. The fact is, we do n't have
control over everything in our environments, but we do have conu,ol over some
things. For example, you may not have control over the amount of work that you are
expected to do, but you do have conu,ol
about how you approach your work. You can
try organizing work more effectively, delegating tasks, or prioritizing projects.
T he final step is to write out an action plan
that includes your goals and how yo u will
meet them . Set small, realistic goals and
challenge yourself to accomplish one goal
per month before adding a new one. Allow
yourself time to change and ex pect to
reevaluate your goals and modifY them as
needed. And remember, what works for
someone else may not work for you . It is
important to allow yo urself to find a strategy
that is unique to yo ur needs.

Personal factors. Student development work
is highly people oriented. Chances are that
yo u have strong values re lated to helping,
nurturing, and caring for people if you are
attracted to this kind of work. Interestingly,
some researchers believe that workers experiencing burnout may have certain personal
factors that predispose th em to ineffective
coping methods with j ob stress. Indeed,
Herbert Freudenberger (1980) , who developed the term "burnout," believed that it
was Lhe resulL of unfulfilled expecLations.
Freudenberger's definition suggesLed that
an indi vidual's values-specifically values
related to an occupation-influence th e
manifestation of burnout. Therefore, it is
important to analyze you r own values,

hopes, and expectations related to your job.

only to yo u but to those around yo u, too.

This type of personal analysis can be challenging and uncomfortable. However, it can
be extrem ely revealing, also. Through
knowledge of self, we become aware of our
own psychological dynam ics. And through
this awareness, we can develop coping strategies to combat the stressors that we are experiencing and our own personal burnout.

Work stress is unavoidable-especially in
peopl e-oriented vocation s like student
developmen t. But we can contro l our
responses to su,ess through managing our
en~ronment to the best degree that we can
as well as attempting to find congruit)'
between our personal values and our present occ upa tional situation . If yo u are
burn ed out, there is tl1e proverbial light at
the tunnel! This burnout interve n tion
process will help yo u to regain your initial
ene rgy, passio n, and excitement about your
work.

In o rder to become more aware of your
goals and expectations, answer the following questions:
• What expectations did I have going in to
this job?
• What are my values (personal and spilitual) regarding tl1e type of work that I do?
•

What do I hope th is job wi ll bring me?

You may considerjournaling the answers to
these questi ons or writing them out in some
format. You can even use alternative methods such as art, music, or dance. Whatever
your medium, the most important thing is
to in crease your own understanding of your
unconscious values. You may take a significant amount of time, such as days, weeks, or
months, in o rder to arrive at your conclusions. This process hopefull y ~~~ ll reveal personal things of which you were no t consciously aware.
vVh en you are satisfied with the answers to
yo ur questions, the next question to ask
yo urself is: Does my current job or work
environme nt match my answers to th e personal questions? If yo ur answer is "yes," then
congratulations! It is wonderful to work in
an e m~ronm e nt that supports your personal values. (And, if you are still experiencing
burnout, then you can fo cus on analyzing
and altering your e m~ronm e nt as much as
yo u can. ) If your answer is "no," then you
have an incongruity between what you hope
for and your current reality.
Now, don't panic if this incongrui ty is the
case! You can fulfill yo ur personal occupational values tl1rough making some changes.
These changes will take some soul searching, n1odification in your work acti1~ties or
current job, or maybe even a change in your
career path. Whatever the modification , give
yourself permission to make the necessary
changes. Realize that your health and personal wellbeing are very important-not
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f Christian considerations of com munity are derived from the trinitarian
nature of God and born out of solitude, the question then becomes how the
collegiate program can become a means of
forming the vocation of the students it
serves. For the past decade or so, the term
vocation has received an in creased level of
attention on many of our campuses. At its
worst, such attention has focused on helping students identify what they want to do
with their lives. At its best, such attention
has focused on helping students identity
what they are called to be in terms of their
lives. The latter is preferable to the former
if for no other reason than bein g, or o ur
identity, precedes doing. Identity is initially
much more difficult to come to term s with
than doing because it escapes any readily
accessible assessment m easures we may try
to send its way. However, if we fail to begin
with identi ty, evidence even tually will come
to the fro nt in terms of the inability of our
students to persist through what in variably
prove to be difficult circumstances.
Commitment to what one does is easy
under favorable circumstances. By contrast, commitment to what one does is difficult und er less-than-favorable circumstances. As a result, perhaps th e greatest
gift that a well-considered community can
yield to sLUdents in terms of fo rming vocation is an awareness of th e con tingent
nature of their sense of identity.

I

In essence, a contingent sense of identity is
an aware ness of the fa ct tha t our created
nature is not on ly contingent upo n God's
grace but also upon those in dividuals with
whom we share community. The distinctions that we often make between ou r own
wellbeing and the wellbeing of other individuals a re more artificial than real. In an
e ra where conversations concern ing rights
are often distinguishable from conversations concerning responsibility, we live with
the illusion of autonomy. However, o ur
efforts to gather on Sunday as the body of
Christ are efforts to counter that illusion.
The image of God which we e nco unter is
trini tarian in nature . As a result, perhaps
more important than th e di stin cti o ns
which we find between God as Father, Son ,
and Holy Spirit, is the contingent nature
which unites them. Compo unding our
awa reness of God's nature is the aware ness
of our own identi ty which we become more
acutely aware of when we spend time in
soli tude . The alternative to the illusio n of

autonomy wh ich is offered when we gather
as the body of Christ is confirmed to be
true when we find ourselves alone. We find
the space we need to not only confront ou r
fears and our limitations but also the space
we need to confront the contingent nature
of our sense of ide nti ty.

As student affairs profession als, a good portion of our time is spent creating, implementing, and evaluating the co-curricular
educational programs we provide for our
students. However, do we often consider
community and the impac t that community can have in te rms of fo rming the contingent nature of th e identity of our students
when we go through this process? I would
contend that at times students learn as
much from the impli cit details of the educational programs we design as they do
fi·om the explicit details. Such factors shape
the nature of the communities in which we
live and learn . Such fa ctors invariably
shape the nature of our identity for better
or for worse . As a resu lt, considerations of
communi ty need to be at the forefront of
such a process. We must ask ourselves how
each aspect of a co-curricular educational
program , fi·om start to finish, reflects our
considerations of community. We must ask
ourselves how each aspect either forms or
tears at th e contingent nature of the identity of our students.
For exampl e, if we we re coordinating an
evening discussion seri es in a residence hall
concerning the influence of the media,
how would our conside rations of community make a difference? If we begin with the
planning phase, we would need to ask ourselves about our purpose and whether we
were simply trying to provide individual
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students with information or if we were
seek ing to initiate a conversation wh ich
they wou ld then , in turn, sustain on their
own. We might also want to th ink about
who was involved in the planning. Do we
incl ude students, and if so, who? And, do
we in clude members of the fac ul ty from
disciplines ranging from j ourn alism to th eology to com munications?
In term s of implementation , we would
once again need to look at who we ask to be
up front and involved in this experience. In
additi on , how would students be asked to
process the material? Do they come to
ap precia te the opinions of their peers in
addition to th e opinions of individuals previo usly identified as experts? Do they come
to view the media as a means of shaping the
na rrati ve fabric of a society versus simply
be ing a way for individuals to get their
news? The pedagogical impact of this program is not only inherent in the conte nt
but also in how the content is delivered.
Finally, evaluation would be a m eans of not
on ly surveying how this program shaped
the thoughts and habits of indi,~d ual students but gro ups of students as a whole. We
could hand out surveys at th e end of the
program , but they may not be able to yield
the right kind of data in light of our considerations of community. As a result, the
point of evaluation may need to come a
week or two after the close of th e program.
VIle would need to observe h ow the
thoughts a nd habits of stude nts have
changed. In particular, do they talk among
th e mselves and with their professors about
such matters more than they might have
before th e program? In th e end, did such a
program help them to realize at a higher

level that their opinions and their identity
in relation to something su ch as th e media
is contingent upon the opinions and the
iden tity of those individuals with whom
they share community?

vocation as educators and pro,~d e our studen ts with a place wh ere th ey can fi nd their
vocation-one rooted in being ye t reflected in doing.

Schuurm an, D . .J. (2004) . Vocation:
Discerning our callings in life. Gran d Rapids,
MI: Wi ll iam B. Eerdmans Publishin g
Company.

The question inh erent in such an example
is not whether the opinio ns and the identity of our students becom e more h omogeneous. In fact, th e opposite may be far
more preferable. Part of how an educational community shapes the contingent
nature of the ide ntity of its students is the
way it helps th em ap preciate th e diverse
nature of opinions and forms of ide ntity
embodied by a vari ety of individuals- all of
whom reflect the created image of God. As
student affairs professionals, our responsibility is to think through the ramifications
of such a charge in light of the edu cational
programs we create, implement, and evaluate on behalf of our respective communities. Out of the context of a well-considered
community, we hopefull y can live up to our
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Everyone Loves Raymond?
A Lost Generation of Male Students
By Josh Staffieri
ost everyone has watched or heard
of Everyone Loves Raymond, the popular sitcom. But wh y exactly does
everyone love Raymond? Is it because he
appreciates his wife for who she is and is
quick to pra ise her? Is it because he spends
time with his children at their school functions and promotes a positive image of
fath erhood? Maybe
everyone
loves
Raymond's confident, yet humble persona.
No, everyo ne loves Raymond because
Raymond is the epitome of today's maleconfused, dumbed down, and lost.

M

Here is a recent conversation I had with a
Raymond who was a fourth-year senior. I
asked, "Now that you are nearing graduation,
are you leaving campus with an understanding of what it means to be an adult, specifically a man of God?"
His countenance became somewhat puzzled,
and he replied, "Uhh , what do yo u mean ?''
"Can you tell me the defi nition of manhood?" I asked.
He looked down at his shoes th en outside
into the adjacent parking lot, watching som e
students play tennis. He finall y glanced back
at me, still looking confused, and said, "To
have a wife and children and a place I can cal l
home .. .with a white picket fence." A nervous
laugh followed.
I responded, "That sounds more like a want
list than a definition. "
"''m not sure what you mean. Isn' t being a
man having those things?"
"Possessions are not what make a man. How
about I rephrase the question? How do you
know when you have become a man?"
"Oh , I think I understand now. Do yo u mean
when I get the job of my dreams and make six
figures?"
This is not an isolated event. It seems like our
campuses are full of Raymonds. As such, what
is higher education doing to support and
challenge them?
My passion is to support and challenge students' sense of purpose. Until recently, I did
not notice that "students" really meant
fem ale students, too. Eight out of every ten
students I meet witl1 are female. Other career
services offices have made tl1 e same observati on. Neil Murray reported, "We have
mounds of eviden ce to document a simple
but rarely stated fact-many of our services

are extraordinarily underused by men
(cited in Kellam, 2004, p. l). I have a hypothesis for why this happens. Men don't pull over
for d irections, so why would they stop by my
office for directions in life? But over time I
have come to realize this is happening not
only in career services.
Male students have quickly become the silent
min01i ty in almost all parts of higher education. The two areas that they are not (i.e.,
Greek clubs and ath letics) have been shov.rn
to have negative effects on several areas of
their development (Pascarella & Terenzini,
2005). Still loving Raymond? Unfortunately,
tl1ere also "is a problem witl1 enrollment,
retention, and academic performance of college men" (Kellam , 2004, p.l).
If higher education has made great suides
over tl1e last one hundred years for females,
what is happening for our males? vVhy is tl1is
topic not being discussed and action taken to
help remedy these trends? Perhaps we do not
worry because we see a number of male figureheads and leaders within our institutions
and society. While this is true, there has been
a major cultural shift. If there are tens of tl1ousands of Raymonds in society who are not
applying for college, are dropping out of college, and are not succeeding in college, tl1en
how does the nHure look for society as a
whole? "'vVhere men once dominated, they
now make up no more than 43 percent of students at Ame rican institutions of higher
learning" (Gurian, 2005, p. Bl). Wh y is tl1is?
The Student Learning Imperative (1994)
and other contemporary student development literature pieces intentionally have recognized the need to assist the development
of the whole student. While this thought
reemphasized the importan ce of student
affairs and learning outside the classroom, it
has failed to take into account gender differences. If men and women have similar learning styles, tl1en why do we see a decline in
male enrollment, retention, and success?
Consider the possibility that tl1 ere are differences (aside from physiological differences)
between male and female students. vVhy have
insti tutions of higher education not created
adequate learnin g environme nts and
resources for both men and women to succeed? Our institutions are ideal places to
work toward learning e m~ronments that can
help con ect some of these trends.
Consider the conversation recounted earlier
tl1at I had witl1 tl1e senior. Are his desires to
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have a fam ily, an exce ll ent-pa)~ng j ob, and
status problematic in and of themselves? No,
the issues of concern were his confusion and
lack of reflection. Most student development
professionals would agree tlut one of our
goals is to help students prepare for life after
college. I submit tl1at we should be more
focused o n the prese nt while not ignoring
the future . Presently, we are not equipping
our male students for success. Instead, we try
to mold tl1em into who we want tl1em to be
and expect them to abide by the "sit-still,
rea d-yo m~book ,
ra ise-your-hand-quie tly,
don' t-1 earn-b y-e! oing-bu t-by-ta king-no tes"
(Gmian, 2005, p. Bl) model. We expect our
male students to learn and act just like fe male
students. And when male students don't
meet our expectations, we often respond in
ways that may dlive tl1em away from the campus communi ty. Unfortu nately, it makes
sense that the two places on campus where
male students feel valued and affinned are
Greek fi-aterni ties and athletics. I only v.~sh
they felt valued in every area of campus life.
Everyone needs to affirm and love Raymond,
not just laugh at him
Student affairs professionals can help men
engage in the life of tl1e institution more
f·ully. By doing so, tl1ey will be more likely to
succeed. Kellam 's edited work (2004) is a
helpful resource for assessing how male students take advantage of services on our campuses. In addition, it discusses tl1e different
t-ates of enrollment, retention, and academic
success between the genders. Perhaps we
need to gather baseline data in tl1ese areas at
our respective campuses to determine if we
are experiencing the same trends as the
wider higher education community. We must
take tl1 is issue se1iously.
References
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Book Review:

Being White: Finding Our Place in a Multiethnic World
By Glen Kinoshita
eing vVhite: Finding Our Place in a
Mu.ltiethnic World is not only a muchneeded contribution to the dialogue
on racial reconciliation, but for many it is an
answer to prayer. In the experiences of many
who are engaging in racial reconciliation,
the voices always seem to echo, "vVhere are
the white people in this process? What role
does the white person in America have injustice, compassion, and peacemaking?"

B

Paula Harris and Doug Schaupp have given
the body of Christ a gift in d1eir recent work.
The authors begin by offering us a glimpse
into their personal journeys as whi te people
in America and the life experiences that
have resulted. Th is book is an invitation to
join them in a lifelong journey of learning
and spiritual growth . It is not an academic or
theoretical treatise. It is a down-to-earth
attempt to first and foremost assist white people in making a difference in a multiethnic
context. Secondly, it is for people of color to
learn some of the internal struggles of white
people who are seeking to grow in a diverse
world as well as to move toward a godly interdependence ''~th diverse communities.
There are many significant factors that this
book covers. First, it is a Christian approach
to the contemporary challenges of diversity
and the role white people have in our society. For those who have sought resources to
grow and learn fi-om , it is no secret that d1ere
is a paucity of work from a Christian or biblical perspective on these subjects. This book
is replete with scripture references and puts
the reader in a posi tion to apply biblical
exhortations as they bee some of the difficult challenges in this area.
Secondly, d1e authors use their own stories to
validate the process th ey challenge us to
begin. In other words, Doug Schaupp and
Paula Harris are speaking fi-om significant
life experiences. Hence, when they speak of
the pain or the j oys of this journey, they are
speaking in the first person. Many will be
able to find hope and comfort in the wisdom
d1ey offer. The aud1ors do not hide the fact
that it is a difficult process or that they have
made mistakes. But th ey also offer a responsible picture of the fact that white people can
make a difference in God's multiethnic kingdom and even have a unique role to play.

Thirdly, many of d1e issues that white people
face on an indi1~dual and personal level are
addressed. The aud1ors again draw from
their own experience as well as d1eir interactions with many od1er white people. Some of
the topics covered in the book include: the
issue of guilt over being white; the concept of
color blindness; d1e fact d1at white people
don't feel they have a culture; d1e idea of
feeling bad about being white and that there
are no good aspects of their culture.
Schaupp's chapter on "Can God Redeem
vVhite Culture?" is of significance because he
describes norms and values of white culture
and how scripture affirms many of these
aspects. The authors make another significant contribution when they address d1e
need to continue the j ourney and not give
up. Hanis exhorts, "People get hurt easily in
the multied1nic journey, and we white people are quick to give up. We call it 'racial
fatigue,' but that is just a fancy label for unresolved pain . The cross of.Jesus is enough for
all our pain . We just keep coming to Jesus
and let him heal our wounds" (p. 128).
Fourthly, the authors do not ignore the fact
that white people in America do have privilege and that institutional racism is a reality
that must be addressed . Harris writes,
"Racism divides us. But what is it? vVhites and
people of color often don 't agree. Whites
have to learn to see and confi-ont racial sin.
We have to learn the trud1 about white history" (p. 97). The fact d1at this book addresses
that whites and people of color do not speak
the same language when it comes to racism
makes it a crucial work in ord er for us to deal
with the pivotal issues. "For a system with
racial privilege to operate once it is set up, all
whites have to do is ignore it. To deconstruct
it, firs t we have to work hard to see it. Then
we have to j oin forces with the people of
color around us to rebuild a new, more just
and godly system" (p. 103). These are hard
issues for anyone to deal with, but Harris and
Schaupp, from their own experience and
study of scri pture, lead us in a sensitive and
gracious way to confront truths that are necessary in order to bring healing and peace.

Being vVhite: Finding Our Place in a Mu.ltiethnic
Wmid does no t pretend to offer simple, easyto-follow solutions that will instantly mend
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our brokenness or solve the world's racial
stlife. The aud1ors emphasize making tl1is a
lifelong journey and grm1~ng along d1e way.
Our joys will increase, and our competence
in dealing with challenges will mature as a
result. At the beginning of the book, the
authors outline their vision of what this journey looks like. Beginning v.~th Encounter, the
white person meets a person of color.
Friendship then occurs when the experiences
of a person of color are heard and validated.
Beyond friendship is a stage called
Displacement in which the white person puts
him- or herself in a minority reality in a
diverse context. The key is to stay there and
not flee. Identity is the next stage in which the
whi te person consolidates the material
learned and sees a significant cultural identity emerge as a white person. The final stage
is Just Community in which the white person
learns to structurally advocate and become
an ally of people of color. It is here where the
white person finds freedom from shame and
true interdependence v1~th people of color.
For us to be a genuine community of believers who live out the values of the kingdom of
God like love, peace, and justice, it is essential for the principles and concepts outlined
in this book to become a reality. The challenge of bringing the issues of white culture
and white privilege under the lordship of
Christ is a very real component to all of us
building a community of justice and, thus,
reflecting a true picture of Christ's body living in uni ty and sharing his love in this
world. T he book should be read prayerfully
and thoughtfully with critical reflection. The
authors have something important to say.
Our journey on the road to reconciliation
will be enriched.
Reference
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Biblical Conflict Resolution
Disagreement and contention are part of the human condition. In academic settings, where we bring students together from
disparate situations and experiences, we see disagreement and contention as a common feature of residence life. We can take that
common feature and use it to help our students mature and improve their ability to deal with conflict in a productive and respectful
manner. In order to create such an environment, we need to understand the principles and skills of effective conflict management and
begin to train our students to do the same. Presented by IWU professors, Dr. Dan Poff & Dr. Rick Christman.

Leadership Development through Adventure
In this lively outdoor experiential session, you will actively participate in activities and teambuilding initiatives utilizing IWU's high and low ropes courses. Throughout the day, learn and
practice new and effective facilitation skills you can use with your students and see the many
facets by which experiential learning can be incorporated into student life. Led by Lynette
Bowsher, Director of Indiana Wesleyan University's Center for Experiential Learning.

Life Calling
A new model to help your students discover their Life Purpose. This workshop will
take you deep into the operation of the Center for Life Calling and Leadership at IWU.
In it you will learn about a new model of Life Purpose Discovery, and each attendee
will have time to discuss practical applications for their own campuses. Facilitated by
Dr. Bill Millard, Executive Director of Indiana Wesleyan University's Center for Life
Calling and Leadership.

Retreat for Christians Working at Secular Institutions
Are you at a secular university--a school that is not a bible college or member of the Council of Christian College's and Universities
(CCCU)? Then come and be encouraged in your work and in your calling. We want to get acquainted with each other, and explore what
it means to be salt and light in our work. Bruce Olson, Educational Director and Biblical Counselor of Faith Resources, will facilitate our
session to learn from God's word and from each other.

Understanding Male & Female Homosexuality
The issue of homosexuality is a true "hot" button on college campuses
as well as the church today. The purpose ofthis workshop is to explore
the causes of male and female homosexuality, the cultural and political
ramifications, pro-gay theology, and the churches' response. Mike Haley
& Melissa Fryrear from Focus on the Family will lead this workshop.
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Indiana State Museum and IMAX theater
Indianapolis Children's Museum and
Indianapolis Museum of Art
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Connor Prarie: Living History Museum
Shopping at the Indianapolis Circle
Center Mall
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Golf Scramble at Arbor Trace
McDonald has been described as an artist who
consistently refuses the easy way out in life, art and
theology. Instead, the struggle is embraced and the
journey highlighted in Shawn's soulish/folk music that
blends in a bit of hip hop and earnest pointed lyrics
that blend for a sound that is at once both simple and
complicated. "Honesty is huge," says Shawn, "that's
what I think people connect with in my concerts. I get
up there and I talk about my life and my struggle and
my experiences, good and bad. I sing and talk about it
all. I talk about the grime of life. I can't understand a
version of Christianity that would deny all that. How
can we have a true picture of what grace is if we don't
admit our own sin and brokenness?" That honesty will
be key at this year's concert; the setting will be
intimate and relaxed as this ordinary man shares his
extraordinary story of how God pulled him from a
place of barely living to a leadership that he never
could have imagined.

Self-Guided
Indianapolis Zoo
Canal and White River State Park
Colonial Eli Lilly Civil War Museum
The Eiteljorg Museum of American Indians
and Western Art
Salamonie Reservoir Lakeview and
Boundary Trails

KOINONIA is the official publication of ACSD (Association for Christians in
Student Development). The purpose of the publication is to provide interchange, discussion, and commllilication among Christian professionals in
the field of Student Development. It is published three times per year, in
fall, winter, and spring. Both solicited and unsolicited manuscripts and letters may be submitted to the Editor for publication consideration.
KoiNONIA is mailed to all members of the Association. Annual ACSD
membership dues are $35 .00 per year. Information on membership may
be obtained by contacting Doug Wilcoxson, ACSD Membership Chair,
LeTourneau University, P.O. Box 7001, Longview, TX 75607-7001;
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